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This lively black and white series aims to
make history into an interesting read. Each
title is the personal diary of a teenager, set
against the background of a specific
historical time. The books include details
of daily life, relations with family and
friends, jokes and humorous events, doubts
and hopes and dreams. The storyline of
each book employs interesting historical
facts designed to give an understanding of
the period, in line with the National
Curriculum; the diary format supports the
National Literacy Strategy. Samuel Pepyss
Clerk - It is 1665 and young tearaway Will
Scratch has got a job. He is going to
London to work as a clerk for Mr Samuel
Pepys at the Navy Office. Medieval Squire
written by experienced author Moira
Butterfield, Samuel Pepyss Clerk by
successful Nile Files author Philip
Wooderson.

Samuel Pepys - Magdalene College Description. The Diary of Samuel Pepyss Clerk is a historical fiction short book, in
diary form. It is part of the History Diaries series, and is written by Philip Diary of Samuel Pepys - 1660 - Google
Books Result The best known of all the graduates of Magdalene is probably Samuel Pepys, who In June 1660 he was
appointed Clerk of the Acts to the Navy Board, a key post of diarists, and that gives the diary its special quality as a
historical record. Samuel Pepys - Wikipedia This lively black and white series aims to make history into an interesting
read. Each title is the personal diary of a teenager, set against the background of a The Diary of Samuel Pepyss Clerk
Childrens Books Wiki Fandom The storyline of each book employs interesting historical facts designed to give He is
going to London to work as a clerk for Mr Samuel Pepys at the Navy Office. In-Depth Articles (Pepys Diary) Diary
of Samuel Pepys - Google Books Result Samuel Pepys Robert Latham, William G. Matthews When Pepyss clerk,
Thomas Hayter, in 1663, confessed to having been DIARY. AS. HISTORY. cxxxi. Samuel Pepys, the famous 17th
century British diarist, helped to establish the Navy and When Pepys started his job as Clerk of the Acts to the Kings
Ships, he knew nothing of From 166069, Pepys kept a diary, which recorded daily life and of some very important
events in English history, including the Restoration of The Diary of Samuel Pepys M.A. F.R.S., 1660 N.S. by Samuel
Pepys Samuel Pepys: A Man and His Diary Shortly afterwards, probably in 1656, Pepys began his career as a civil
servant, by taking a post as clerk History Diaries: Samuel Pepyss Clerk by P Wodderson - Books Despite turbulent
times Pepys social life in the early months of the diary sets a of men including fellow clerks, soldiers, sailors,
tradesmen and old school chums. . Sam and Sir George Carteret draw up a proposal, to be presented to The Letters of
Samuel Pepys, 1656-1703 - Google Books Result A New and Complete Transcription Samuel Pepys Robert Latham,
William G. clerk to three successive Clerks of the Acts 1672-7, as Clerk of the Cheque at Pepys made for his projected
history of the navy.3 He had made a collection of The Diary of Samuel Pepys: Companion - Google Books Result
Samuel Pepys was born in London on 23 February 1633, the fifth of eleven Mountagus service, Pepys became clerk to
George Downing, a Teller of the Receipt in the Exchequer. Pepys begins his diary at a crucial point in Britains history.
The Diary of Samuel Pepyss Clerk - Philip Wooderson - Google Books Definition of The Diary of Samuel Pepys
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Our online dictionary has The Diary of Pepyss secret diary offers not only an insiders view of important historical .
Pepys had entered service at the Naval Office in 1660 as Clerk of the Acts of the Samuel Pepyss Clerk (History
Diaries): P. Wodderson Discover facts about Samuel Pepys life and diaries. In June 1660, Pepys was appointed clerk
of the acts to the navy board, a key post in one of the most Catalog Record: The diary of Samuel Pepys : clerk of the
Acts Diary. Years: 1660-9. PEPYSS TIME as Clerk of the Acts at the Navy Office There is no equivalent period in
history until modern times where we are so well Samuel Pepys and the Plague - History Learning Site The storyline
of each book employs interesting historical facts designed to give Samuel Pepyss Clerk - It is 1665 and young tearaway
Will Scratch has got a job. History Diaries: Samuel Pepyss Clerk: : Philip This lively black and white series aims to
make history into an interesting read. Each title is the personal diary of a teenager, set against the background of a The
Diary of Samuel Pepys: A New and Complete Transcription - Google Books Result Samuel Pepys Robert Latham,
William Matthews. clerk to three successive Clerks of the Acts 1672-7, as Clerk of the Cheque at Deptford 1677-80,
notes Pepys made for his projected history of the navy.3 He had made a collection of naval Summary of 1660s diary
entries (Pepys Diary) The Project Gutenberg EBook of Diary of Samuel Pepys, 1660, by Samuel Pepys CLERK OF
THE ACTS AND SECRETARY TO THE ADMIRALTY . More confusion has probably been introduced into history
from this than from any other Summary of the diary (Pepys Diary) Samuel Pepys was born on February near Fleet
Street in London. Pepys is best known for his diaries written between 1660 and 1671 that In July 1660, Pepys took up
his appointment as Clerk of the Acts for the Navy Board, which BBC - History - Samuel Pepys Buy History Diaries:
Samuel Pepyss Clerk by Philip Wooderson (ISBN: 9780749648985) from Amazons Book Store. Free UK delivery on
eligible orders. Librarika: Samuel Pepyss Clerk (History Diaries) In the early history of the Court of Chancery, the
Six Clerks and their under-clerks appear to have acted as the attorneys of the suitors. As business increased Samuel
Pepys and the Navy Explore Royal Museums Greenwich Samuel Pepys left for the world a graphic description of
the impact of the plague On August 30 th Pepys made a note in his diary that a clerk he met was failing The Diary of
Samuel Pepys : For the First Time Fully - Google Books Result Review: Samuel Pepys and the Stolen Diary by M J
Lee Samuel and Elizabeth Pepys, we are seated in front, with servants and clerks behind us of British History and he
offered the books biographical sketch of Pepys for publication here Librarika: Samuel Pepyss Clerk (History Diaries)
- Holy Trinity The diary of Samuel Pepys : clerk of the Acts and Secretary of the Admiralty transcribed by the Rev.
Mynors Bright from the shorthand manuscript in the Pepysian The Diary of Samuel Pepyss Clerk - Philip Wooderson
- Google Books Samuel Pepys FRS was an administrator of the navy of England and Member of Parliament The
detailed private diary that Pepys kept from 1660 until 1669 was first published 4 Pepys Library 5 Publication history of
the diary 6 Adaptations . Pepys secured the position of Clerk of the Acts to the Navy Board on 13 July. BBC - Primary
History - Famous People - Samuel Pepys The Diary of Samuel Pepys has been called a literary work like no other. By
1659, Pepys was a minor clerk for the office of George Downing, an office that .. Research the history of the English
navy during this time period and write a few Legends of British History: Samuel Pepys (Pepys Diary) Pepys writes
about the Great Plague. 1660. Pepys is made Clerk of the Acts to the Navy Board. Pepys starts writing his diary. 1658.
Pepys survives a dangerous
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